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I. GENERAL
consiete of a stereo tape recorderr a

The syste& essentially

coatrol tmit and a storage oscilloscope.
Ttre tape fragnent carrying,

on track I'

the segtrent to be isolated

Ls'gearched by oauual operation of the recorder and subsequently
rrrnderl.inedr by recording a pilot signal on track II. This signal
ia generated by the control unit as long as a pueh button ig held
go
depreeeed. The exact, length of the pilot signal ie itnoterial
segtrent is encompaseedby it.

Long as thd particular
control

t'lhen the

to rewind and
signal has passed (the

unit is switched to STARTthe recorder starts
the conplete pilot

continues to do so until

tape remains preaeed against the heade in REIIINDnode). After
the control unit
pilot
tining

elritchee the recorder to PLAYnode, the recorded

sigaal serving as a time base generator to codtrol

a digital

device,

A particular

part (rsegnentt) of the !'uaderlinedr fragnent caa now

be gated by defining
device accordingly,

if

in terms of tine and setting

the tiuing

uaing two sets of thtrmbwheel switchea. Aa soon

as Lhe gatiag ie finiehed
pilot

this

the reeorder rewinde ustil

the co4lete

s1'gnal has passed again, after which the recorder stopa.

If the stert button is depressed again a new cycle is initieted-
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2. TAPERECORDER
Ttre tape recorder we uge in the system is a REVOXtype A77, rith
remote coatrol facillty

for all

fore not neerliag electrical
mechanical rnodif ication
the tape frorn being

lifted

nodes of tape transpott

nodificatioos.'

is the fitting
off

and. there-

Ttre only required

of a soall lever preventing

the heads duriag REI|IIID uode.

3COpC

ch2

F I G .1

rnrlog
tuitch
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3. C0NIROLIINIT (see fig.

t)

The fuactions of the control unit are:
l. Generating the pilot

signal;

2. Gating the segneot in correspondance witb the positions

of the

thumbwheel switches;
3. Coutrolling

the tapo recorder.

In additiotr the control unit triggers

the storage oscilloscope

aE the beginning of the segneat to be gated.
lo describe these functions

in eonnedetail

\re start

at the mment

when the recorder, being io the PLAYnode, has reached the beginning
of the pilot eigaal. on tr:ack II.
The pilot

sigaal after

aqlification

drivee an analog conparator

which produces a square wave eignal with a period coincidental vith
that of the pilot signal. Its amplitude aad elope are so chosen as
to ensure correct
the pilot

triggering

of the digital

counter. Every time wher

signal exceeds a fixed referenee level'the

mrmber forued

by tbe counter is incremented by one. Thus the counter counts the
periods of the passing pilot signal. Irs frequency is t000 IIz, bence
the couoter hag a resol.ution of t m6ee.
The output of the counter is converted by the BCD/decinal decoder
iato a <lecirnal.presentatioo

and fed to tlro sets of four decade

enitches (thrnbwheel switches), one set defining Tr, the other Tr.
l{hen the BCDaunber forned by the count,er equals Tr, the corresponding nonostable nultivibrator
adjustabl.e frm

(MMV)is etarted.

about 20 psec to I msec, permitting

of T, and Tr.
As goon aB the llllV under coneideration
is closed by the control
be transuitted

logic

starts

to tbe oscilloscope.

aad starts

to lrrite

fine control

goee low an analog etritch

iausiag the signal on track I to
Ttre digital

the aaalog ewitch is used for triggering
it

the M!{Ts are

control voltage of

the oscilloseope so that

the signal. At this monent the counler is reset

to count again frm

zero.
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up to this nouent the control
comand coning frm

logic has only been open to the

the MMVof the. t,

ci;cuit.

Frou.now on it is ready to receive a pu1,sefrou the T, circuit.
Ttrsi llMV is gtarted when the cor:nter reached the orsber correspoading to T2. I{tren ir goes low the rrack r sigaal is blocked
by the analog bwitch, rhe recorder etarts rersiadin! and the
couDter is 'reeet, to zero. The reset signal reuains operative )
...,1
inhibiting the counter during the rewiading of the tape. .
since the tape ie not lifted off the heads during rewiading thc
: '
cootrol uait will receive the pilot eignal agaia. rhe signal is''
rectified,
shaped by a schmitt trigger and fed to a retriggereble

uMv,
For the duratioo of the pilot

signal the output of the retriggerable

MllV rernains high, becauae its tiue constant is alwaye greater than
any period of the pilot signal.
l{hen the pilot
pilot

eignaL has ceased (i.e.

at the beginaing of the

signal on the tape) rhe retriggerable

lqr and the coatrol

logic

wil.l not be obeyed until
val sufficient

MIIVie allowed ro go

issues a stop cmand.

A new STARTcodsnd

approxirnately 1.5 seconds later,

ao interi-

to all.qg the tape to stop. rf the recorder is etarted

again the reset signaL for the count?: is canceU.ed. The control
Logic can now again admit the signal fron rhe Hllv of the T, circuit.
The distance betweeh the new starting poinr and the beginning of,
the piiot

signal is sufficientLy

long to allow initial

irregulari.ties

such ae poor contaet bet$eeu tape aad head, excessive flutterr,to
be over when the pil.ot signal is reached, so that its beginniag is
well-defioed.
(rf rl

and T, are inadvertedly

so chosen that their

the nr.uber of periods of the piLot signalr
the pnd of the piLot signal).

euo exeeeds

the rewinding starts

at

4. PRECISION

It

will

be cl.ear that

the reliability

and rhe precision

of the syster
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are first

of alL dependent oa the proper clockiug

The moments of the triggering

of the caunter

on the aqlitude

signal.

of the pilot

Since this

is produced by the recorder

variations

in ampLitude caused by drop-outs.

The depeodenee of tbe rriggering
the rise

tine

of the pil.ot

voltage

level

Latter,

there is a thit

eigna!.

the effect

Now the fundameotal

is set closer

besides if

frequency

to couaiderable

as

aad as the reference
to zero. Ae for
A short

rise

or a high

the frequency

the

tine
frequency

the greater

the freguency becomes too high,

the signal

should

one thing,

dininishes

wave foro

the higher

eannot deal rrith

ly a square waye sigaal

subject

is dininished

a suitable

Eorever,

of dropeouts;

the recorder

is

caused by tape noiee.

can be achiened by choosing
of the pilot

depend, for

on the aoplitude

signal

of the coryarator

it

of the counter.

solve

in the REi{IND mode. Obvious-

the probl.em.

of rhe square wave cac be made I kHz

causiug one step of the eounter to equal. I msec.
The rise tine is norr deternined by the freguency range of the recorder.
.
A I ktlz squa{e wave sigual
have a shape as. depicted
drop-out

played back by rhe tape recorder
in fig.

2. rt will"

be clear

occurs the slope steepness dininishes.

area around zero nagnified.
i6 reached -Later when there

rt

appears-that

is a drop-out.

Fig.

a fixed

will

that

wtlen a

3 shows the
trigger

leve!

sus"',ing up th.e preci-

Eioa now depends on the steepness of the pilot
signal at the output of the recorder, the signal.-to-noise
ratio of the signal and
the loss of rylitrrda
as a result of the drop-outs.
t{hen usiag
posiible
ll25

a high qualiry

to attain

recorder

without

and high quality

any difficulty

ot bhe maxinun anplirude

(vo;)

tape it

ie

a slope steepness of
per usec and a: s/N-ratio

of 55 dB.
rn order

to get au impression

assure a 10ss of aorplitude
of exeptional
of,

proportion

say, 30 dB below Vo

of the degree of inaccuraty

of 20 dB as a result

aod a trigger
m"*,

lre

of a drop-out

!.evel of the comparator

a vaLue well

above the noise

level.

-2t.

:

:.':

: .:

Ffq.2
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The .steepness of the sl.ope during this drop-out is
= l/250 * Vo,"* per Usec.
l/10 x ll25 x Vo
**
The trigger Level of -30 dB approxirnates |/32 x Vo
so this
m"*,
level is reached after 250/32 ilsec = 7.8 uaec.
In the absenee of a drop-out, the trigger Level is reached after
25132 pgec = 0.78 psec. Therefore the inaccuracy is about 7 psec.
Whenfine controlling

Tl or Tr,an additional

inaccuracy resulte

frm'speed variations of the tape. At a speed variatiou of 0.22
(which is greater than the figure for wow and flutter
of the
REVOXrecorder)

the naximum inaccuracy that ean occur is 0.22

oflnsec=2psec.
TheoreticalLy

a futther

inaccuracy is caused by residual elongation resulting fron (repetetive) playing, rewinding and stopping
the tape. (FLuctuations in elongation as a cause of norr and
flutter

need not concern us, because they are covered by the
0.22 mentioned above).
If the residual eLongati:n of 0.17. qunted for the tape we uee
(AG8APE 36) is valid under our working condit'ions tlre inaccuracy
under consideration is I psec.
Suming up, the worst case inaccuracy of the systeo is approxinately
l0 psec, irrespective of the place and length of the aegment.
The preeisiou was tested in practice:

whea a short segoent was regis-

tered a hundred times on the storage oscilLoscope using a time
basa'of 100 psec per cm (i.e. a I msec segtrent) all hundred representations of the segnent coincided exactly.
At the moment the gating equiprnent at our institute

coryrisee

the

fqLloring

apparatus: tape recorder REVOX
A77; control unit; loudspeaker; transient recorder (el.ectronic .signal nernory) BroMATroN

802;

R!{ 56lA; srrip
.oscilLoscope TEKTR.ONTX
omnigcribe 5000.
The transient

recorder, when scanniog its

enables the relacively

charr recorder rlousroN
meoory at very lorg speed,

slfrr chart recorder to register

without distortion.
The tape we generally use is AGFAp836.

the segoents
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